CRITICAL TECHNOLOGY FOR CRITICAL CARE

73% of healthcare workers indicated that existing tech & systems were not equipped to handle the global pandemic.

81% of global healthcare workers had issues with systems & tech while out caring for patients.

2/3 said they experience device or system failure on a weekly basis.

KEY REGIONAL FINDINGS

86% of French healthcare workers have concerns about the security of patient records.

59% of German healthcare workers believe that mobile devices can relieve them of time-intensive admin tasks.

77% of North American healthcare workers said they struggle with tech setups in the field.

68% of UK healthcare workers say better tech could help improve patient care.

Only 33% of time is spent caring for patients by Australian healthcare workers due to cumbersome admin tasks.

68% of Swedes said having a mobile device to complete admin tasks while out visiting patients would make their jobs easier.

65% believe greater digital transformation is vital to prepare for future health crises.

81% had concerns about the security of patient records.

To learn more about SOTI’s State of Mobility in Healthcare 2020/21 report, visit: soti.net/criticalcare